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Northern Rivers NSW Brand
An exciting opportunity for businesses and communities across the Northern Rivers has been
unveiled today with the launch of the Northern Rivers NSW Brand. A planned public launch was
cancelled due to Coronavirus restrictions but a soft launch is underway this week to coincide
with the opening of the new Ballina service centre which will house a Northern Rivers
VIC highlighting the new brand.
What is the Brand
The Northern Rivers NSW Brand is the symbol of a new economic and cultural era for one of
New South Wales' oldest, diverse and alluring regions, representing the Northern Rivers of NSW,
from the Tweed border to the Clarence Valley.
Why do we need a Brand for the region
In an ever competitive world, businesses and their communities need a point of difference and
scale. This region is famous for collaboration and co-operation, a point of difference
demonstrated by the collective approach to developing this brand.
The Northern Rivers NSW Brand ties these communities together, connecting a population in
excess of 250,000, physically connected by the rivers of northern NSW, they are now connected
by a common brand demonstrating tangible scale.
How was it developed
The need for a Northern Rivers brand was identified in the compilation of DNC's Destination
Management Plan. It was quickly established that the desire for such a brand was evident
across industries. Originally funded by the NSW Government, the Northern Rivers NSW Brand
has been developed by Northern Rivers Together (NRT), a collaboration of regional partners
including – Destination North Coast, Regional NSW, Northern Rivers Joint Organisation, Regional
Development Australia - Northern Rivers, Business NSW – Northern Rivers, Northern Rivers
Food, NORCO, Southern Cross University and NCMC.

How is the Brand Funded
The NRT has developed extensive budgeting and business plans to oversee the implementation
phase (2 years). Funding is being sought by contributions from Industry leaders (Founding

Partners), councils, State and Federal Governments, enabling free access to the brand for
business across the region for a minimum of 2 years. For more information, go to the website at
www.northernriversnsw.com.au.

COVID-19 - Economic Stimulus Unpacked Webinar
Destination North Coast invites our valued industry stakeholders to join a FREE Webinar at
10.00am, Friday 17th April 2020, as we endeavour to unpack the various Stimulus Packages
available during the COVID-19 Crisis.
Tania Kirkland and Steven Trustum from WCA Chartered Accountants will shed additional light
and give live examples on each of the main stimulus packages that have currently been
announced. That includes the PAYG Withholding, a benefit of $20,000 to $100,000, rent relief
packages as well as the Jobkeeper program entitling employers to a rebate of up to $1,500 per
fortnight per employee. Together they will also cover off on some specific planning in terms of
reviewing your business costs, ways to identify your fixed costs, ensure you know your break
even points as well as ways to minimise expenses for as long as possible.

Register in advance for this meeting.
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the
meeting.
The take up of spaces has already been significant and with numbers strictly limited, we
encourage you to immediately register. Please also un-register if you plans have changed so as
to free up the 'live' viewing space some someone else.
Should you miss out on the Webinar, DNC will share a link to the recording in next week's enewsletter.

Coronavirus Impact Survey - Reminder
Four weeks ago Destination North Coast launched the Coronavirus Impact Survey to collect data
on the effects of Coronavirus (Covid-19) on your business.
If you haven't already, please spare 2 minutes complete this Coronavirus Impact Survey?
The data will be provided to each region to assess the economic impacts and shared with

Destination NSW and Tourism Australia.
One survey only per business please.

Tourism Operators Resources - Business Continuity In Challenging Times
Destination NSW has developed a new suite of resources as part of its NSW First industry
development program to help travel and tourism operators navigate these unprecedented times.
The resources provide business owners with advice about how to stay in touch with customers,
maintaining relationships with media and distribution partners, and opportunities to develop new
areas of business.
The six new guides are:

Stay connected online: refresh and update your tourism business presence
Dare to dream: tips for social media
Telling great stories: working with the media
Create new ways to explore: adapting your product
Keep the conversations going: stay connected with distribution partners
We will meet again in regional NSW: regional conferencing.
They can be downloaded from the Destination NSW corporate website.

Coronavirus Information
Federal Government JobKeeker Stimulus Package -There's a series of fact sheets on the
JobKeeper Payment to assist businesses, sole traders and employees understand the process

and benefits that are available. For further information visit the Treasury website. The
Australian Tax Office is another valuable resource for JobKeeper information.

$10,000 COVID-19 Grants For NSW Small Businesses - Thousands of small businesses
across NSW struggling to cope with the COVID-19 shutdown will receive grants of up to $10,000
under an assistance scheme announced recently by the NSW Government.
Many locale cafes, restaurants, corner shops and small accommodation providers will be eligible
to apply.
Read full Media Release here. Applications will be available from April 17th with more
information at Service NSW.
Regional Aviation Lifeline - The Australian Government will provide $300 million to help
regional airlines and communities. The package includes $100 million to underwrite some
regional airlines.
Other COVID-19 Resource & Information Sources
Health advice on Coronavirus (COVID-19).
The Australian Government official app includes all things Coronavirus-related
Australian Government website for information and support.
Australian Treasury includes the economic response to Coronavirus with support for
individuals, households and businesses.
Australian Tourism Export Council provides QUICK Links to relevant information and
resources.
Tourism Australia is maintaining information specific to COVID-19 and the impacts for
travellers.
Destination NSW provides information for industry.
Business Australia provides many helpful articles and information for businesses.
NSW Government Coronavirus Hotline For Business. Phone - 13 77 88.
The Federal Government has established an advice hotline for small and medium-sized
businesses. Phone - 13 28 46.
New Job Hub to help Australians find work during the Coronavirus pandemic.

Digital Visitor Hub Opening Within BP Travel
Centre Ballina
The Ballina Tourism Team has been working with BP
Australia for over three years to enable a provision of
visitor information from the new BP Travel Centre.
A visitor information service in the form of a Digital
Visitor Hub is set to open on Thursday 16 April 2020
with the fuel and takeaway food component deemed by
the State Government as an essential service.
The Travel Centre is located at the interchange of the
Pacific and Bruxner Highways, enabling convenient
access to the entire Northern Rivers region. The
Highway Service Centre serves both northbound and
southbound motorists on the Pacific Highway and east
and westbound motorists on the Bruxner Highway.
Staff has also been working with the local Northern
Rivers tourism authorities with input and support from
Lismore, Richmond Valley, Kyogle and Clarence Valley to

deliver a visitor experience that encourages dispersal
across the Northern Rivers, once public orders are
relaxed and travel is permitted once again.

BP Travel Centre Ballina

Destination Content Touch Screen

Content, Content, Content! Communicate, Communicate, Communicate!
Here's another inspiring video to help keep travel dreams alive during the COVID-19 shut down
from the Globus family of brands.

Remember, it's important to keep communicating with your database of customers and sharing
content that will inspire them to return to your part of the North Coast and to your business
when the crisis is over.
On her blog, Sue Elliot unpacks why now is not the time to hide. It's a time to stay visible
and retain contact with your customers so as to be better positioned to pick up where you left
off when the climate improves.
Local North Coast content creator/editor Helen Hawkes has offered a day of her time to
support local tourism businesses create great content – blogs, brochures, eDMs etc, during this
time. Please contact Helen directly via LinkedIn or her website to discuss this opportunity.

Crystal Castle – COVID-19 Case Study
Destination North Coast recently caught up with Naren King, owner of Crystal Castle and a 34
year veteran of the Northern Rivers tourism industry.
Here's what the Crystal Castle & Shambhala Gardens is doing to survive and thrive now
and into the future…
FINANCIAL REALITIES
We started doing “financial stress-testing” more than two months ago and planned how to
survive a complete shutdown. We use a fantastic online tool called FUTRLI which enables quick
scenario planning for cash flow, and we update every 7 days.
THE OPPORTUNITY
What are the Egyptians doing now? Deep cleaning the pyramids, first time in thousands of years
they can do it with no one around!

We could shutter the Castle, let it deteriorate, fall into disrepair, we could just wait things out.
Or we can grasp the opportunity to improve and make a better, stronger, more attractive
destination. I always strive to make my future bigger and better than my past, and this time
now is no exception.
And we have lots of projects we can move ahead on.
TEAM UPDATE
90% of our team has come together in an amazing way. I'm very proud of all those who stood
up so fast and said “I'm here, what can I do to help”. We are working on a myriad of backburner projects that we normally never have time for, both onsite and remotely.
WHAT WE ARE DOING TO CONNECT WITH OUR TRIBE AND FANS…
We have been livestreaming on social media and putting up videos, some of these are
experiences and some are just peaceful scenes like the rose fountain spinning away. These have
had a huge impact on many of our followers and fans, many people thanking us for continuing
to “open” the Crystal Castle for them. The first livestream Peace Experience had thousands of
people “attend” from all over the world.
Next we will be playing the singing bowls from inside the Enchanted Amethyst Cave, and also
will lead virtual visitors on a walk through the mystical gardens….
So these new innovations are having a huge impact, and will also keep us “top-of-mind” during
the coming recovery phase. A total of almost 200,000 people have been reached, with 75,000
viewing the live streams, in the past 2 weeks.
LAUNCH OF THE CRYSTAL CASTLE COLLECTIVE
We have launched a new Crystal Castle offering.
A subscription model business, with members signing up and receiving a crystal box every 3
months.
It was launched two weeks ago, probably at the worst possible time in terms of people having
any confidence in spending money, but we have now over 150 happy Collective members. One
member said “I don't need the crystals, I just want to support the Crystal Castle”.
So this is our entire income now, helping us through, and a new way for people around Australia
and the world to connect and feel supported by the Crystal Castle.
CRYSTAL CASTLE ONLINE STORE
This is almost ready to launch, it will have a very selective offering, plus a bunch of special
“Owner's Collection” crystals as well.
THE FUTURE
I'm working on a 100 Day Plan, the first 100 days after we open, how we can do that,
progressively, safely, and successfully.
The above is an excerpt of a long memo Naren recently sent to his team. It presents as a good
reminder to not only keep communicating with your customers but also your staff, your
suppliers and your community...we are all in this together and working together, we'll come out
the other side in the best possible shape.
Thanks for sharing Naren…your positive slant on the current dire situation is enlightening.

Industry Development & Other Opportunities
Business Disruption Live Webcast – Tourism
The Business Centre program funded and supported by the NSW Government is offering a
free webinar; Business Disruption facing the tourism industry. This webcast will cover specific
issues of concern for the Tourism industry offering practical and timely tips and courses of
action.

Reminder – TAFE NSW Is Offering Fee-free Short Courses
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, TAFE NSW, in conjunction with the NSW Government,
is offering a number of fee-free short courses that can be completed in just days or weeks,
offering practical skills and experiences across a range of industries.
GreenX7 – Free Webinar Series To Improve Wellbeing & Resilience
GreenX7 are offering a free Webinar series including the following key topics to help us all
navigate the COVID-19 environment.
Reconnect to Recharge - Live Group chats – Register in advance for this meeting and
download the free GreenX7 app to check and improve your battery ahead of today or
subsequent Thursdays.
Building Healthy Habits Whilst Working Remotely – Register in advance for this meeting
and download the free GreenX7 app to check and improve your battery ahead of next
Tuesday.
Don't forget the GreenX7 8-week challenge starting in May where you'll have the chance to
get into some friendly competition with team Destination North Coast!

North Coast News
Barrington Coast Get Social
Social media is a lifeline in the time of COVID-19 and self-distancing and the team at Barrington
Coast are working it well having reached some amazing milestones with their Instagram
Followers passing 20,000 and their Facebook Followers reaching over 62K!
The team say they've been following the lead of Tourism Australia about social media posts
during Covid-19 crisis: “We'll celebrate our country's beauty and share memories to get us
through these unprecedented times. We hope our posts allow you to take a break and dream
about the places you will be able to explore in the future.”
Great communication team Barrington Coast!
#keepourbeachesopen
Destination North Coast liked this great message about keeping Coffs Coast beaches open from

a couple of locals and JBO Good Vibes. #keepourbeachesopen…let's apply it across the whole
North Coast.

Funding And Other Opportunities
Sports Recovery Grants
Supporting the return to participation of all Australians in sport in the wake of the bushfires and
similar natural disasters, the Sports Recovery Grants will ensure that sport can play its important
role in healing and restoring communities. Closes 8 May 2020.
Volunteer Grants
Provides, by invitation only, small amounts of money that organisations and community groups
can use to help their volunteers.
**Late applications received after April 6 will be accepted until 1 June.** Closes 1 Jun 2020.
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